Cocktail Menu

Cocktails
All our cocktails use the freshest
ingredients and apart from where stated
are all priced at £7.40
Every Friday evening enjoy two
cocktails for £10*
So why not join us for one….or two….

Vesper This is the real James Bond Dry Martini. A
Vesper is 3 parts Gin, one part vodka and a dash of
vermouth. This is served shaken with a twist. But if you
would prefer a standard Dry Martini or a Vodka Martini
please specify when ordering .

Mojito-tini This is our Bar Manager’s take on the
classic Mojito. Made with gold rum, mint, lime and sugar.
Shaken with ice and strained into a sugar rimmed glass.
So tasty! But if you would prefer the longer original with
light Rum please specify when ordering.

Cosmopolitan

This is one of those cocktails
with recipes that diﬀer everywhere you go. A
contemporary classic with the core ingredients being
vodka, Triple Sec and cranberry. Lime adds
a nice citrus tang to a well balanced yet strong cocktail.
Very Sex in the City.

Brandy Alexander A classic creamy
brandy cocktail. A beautiful blend of cream, cognac
and dark chocolate liqueur produces this
sophisticated original baileys.

Espresso-tini Coﬀee vodka. For those that
want to stay up all night. A sleek taste of sweet coﬀee.

Bramble A contemporary classic created in the
mid 80’s at Fred’s Club in Soho. Made with Bombay
Sapphire and lemon juice, a little blackberry makes this a
perfect balance of sweet and sour with berries.

Champagne Cocktail

Cognac and sugar
topped with Champagne. Strong and smooth.
9.60

Pale Rider A rollercoaster of ﬂavours. Vodka,
Archers, blackcurrant, cranberry and pineapple make
a very easy drinking summer punch style cocktail.

Nutty Russian Our take on the Black Russian
but with a little hint of nuttiness. With vodka, Kahlua and
Frangelico.

Dark n Stormy A classic spicy Bermuda drink
made with a refreshing blend of dark rum, lime
and ginger beer.

Mango Margarita A frozen variation of the
classic Margarita. The mango calms the Tequila
to make an alcoholic smoothie. If you would prefer
an original Margarita please specify when ordering.

Raspberry Daiquiri A classic frozen rum
cocktail. Using lots of raspberries blended with light rum
and a little lime and sugar.

Honey Bear Honey Vodka, ginger beer, fresh
lime, mint & Angostura bitters. A mule with honey and
mint.

Tuaca Crumble

Tuaca, apple juice, lemon
and a dusting of cinnamon. Apple crumble in a glass.

Jack's Manhattan A classic using Jack
Daniel’s. With a little sweet vermouth stirred with ice and
topped with a cherry this is for the whiskey drinkers
among us.

Greenbank Pimms Bombay Sapphirewith
a little Martini Rosso, topped with lemonade, withlots of
fruit and mint, makes this Pimms a cut above the norm.

Tangerine Dream Cointreau, orange
topped with Champagne. Sparkling tangerine.

*excludes champagne cocktails

9.60

